[Metabolism Changes of Main Active Ingredients During Liquid Fermentation of Cordyceps militaris].
To study the accumulation and changes of main active ingredients during liquid fermentation of Cordyceps militaris. The militaris varity GIM5. 270 was selected to extended fermentation time to 20 days on the basic fermentation condition. Meanwhile, the accumulation and dynamic changes of biomass, polysaccharide, cordycepic acid, adenosine and cordycepin in the fermentation system were detected by the analytical method of contents per 24 hour. The foundation culture medium composed of complex nitrogen sources could reach a higher biomass level than single nitrogen sources. In addition, with the development of time, the mycelial biomass increased, the contents of polysaccharide and cordycepic acid( D-mannitol) increased firstly and then decreased, the contents of adenosine decreased gradually and cordycepin( 3-deoxy adenosine) increased gradually. The whole system is observed autolyzed phenomenon caused by absorbing self-generated nutrients. In this study, the dynamic changes of the main active ingredients in the fermentation system are researched and the optimum collecting time is determined, which provides evidence for reaching a better yield of the active ingredients.